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a native woman. Ugh! I couldn't
stand it.

"When he was asleep I slipped $80
out of his belt and boarded a cargo
steamer bound for Aukland.

"He almost went mad when he saw
the ship sailing out. I threw him back
a laugh from the deck; that was all

"a that was coming to him for the way
he treated me."

And the man who sacrificed home,
position and honor to win the wom-

an's love, who squandered a fortune
in futile endeavor to "keep her from
being bored" well, he's "just a shell
of a man," an exile in the port of
broken men, a refugee in the haven
of dead hopes.

To leave the island that has become
a "livjng tomb" would mean to pass
to the living tomb of a prison, for the
law will demand its own of the em-
bezzler of orphans' funds.

Out there in mid-ocea- n, 2,600 miles
from home, does he ever ponder the
questions

Is woman's love worth a man's
birthright?

Is the primorse path worth follow-
ing if it leads to exile in a savage
island?

PREROGATIVES
If you or I should slay a fellow, for

some slight grudge we bore the man,
the people would all hoot and bellow
and brand us with the villain's ban.
They'd take us 'neath a weeping wil-
low, and place a rope around the
neck, and leave us sans a, downy pil-
low to rest 'mid pleasant dreams, by
heck!

But when the kings go forth to
battle, a million men to kill or maim,
above the groans and cannons' rat-
tle, the frenzied people still exclaim:
"Hoch leb der kaiser! Blitz und don-ner- !"

"God help our noble king to
win!" He's such a brave and hand-
some stunner and royal blood can
never sin.

It makes some difference, I should
snicker, if he's a prince or common
goof, when one goes forth to Mil or
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dicker, to beat folks out of bread or
roof. Some folks may he and steal
and slaughter, and justice just w,inks
on the sly; but for the common son
and daughter it's "tooth for tooth and
eye for eye." Bill Acker.
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ACTING IS HER BUSINESS;

COOKING IS HER HOBBY ,

Vera Lewis takes leading character
roles in Majestic-Relian- ce pictures.

Miss Lewis supported Elsie Janis
in her "Caprices of Kitty" and "Betty
in Search of a Thrill," and has had
extensive experience on the legiti-
mate stage, appearing one entire sea-
son in James K. Hackett's company.

One of Miss Lewis' fads is cook-
ing, and those who are so fortunate
as to be invited to her famous "beef-
steak dinners say they are feasts,


